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TOWN OF McBEE  
SPECIAL TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

(VIA CONFERENCE CALL DUE TO COVID-19) 
October 19, 2020 

 
 
Present:  Mayor John Campolong, Charlie Sutton, A. C. McLeod, Jr., Glenn Odom, Beulah Bolton, 
Martin Driggers (Attorney) 
 
Absent:    
 
Note to Minutes:  Tisha Jones, Finance Town Clerk, typed minutes. 
 
Meeting Called to Order: Mayor John Campolong called meeting to order. 
 
Invocation: Martin Driggers, Attorney 
 
Mayor John Campolong: As all of you are aware that Paulette has resigned from the board and we 
are in the midst of the need of a good strong MEC board that can render accurate, fair and 
knowledgeable decisions.  I have received three new applicants for the position.  Two of them are 
previous applicants before, Eddie Kirkley and Kenny Segars.  I have also talked to Linda Sterling and 
she has agreed to come back on board and help the members.  Has everyone gotten a notification from 
her and request to join? 
 
Council Member Beulah Bolton: No, I didn’t. If I did, I don’t know it. 
 
Mayor John Campolong: You should have been emailed.  For some reason or other incidentally, 
discusses death in the family with Tisha Jones.  We have been in a little bit of a mix up with the 
coverage of the town, but we got the information out to you today.  We are at a critical time with our 
MEC board and I strongly recommend we bring someone on that has all the experience and knowledge 
and how to conduct fairly the MEC hearing.  As you know we have two new people that I am not even 
sure they had a chance to do any certifications yet.  However, I know Linda has.  I personally checked 
with the state MEC commission to check her eligibility since she already resigned but they said she 
would have no problem coming back again.  In order to speed their meeting up, I make a motion to 
take Linda back on our MEC board. 
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Motion to take Linda Sterling back on MEC board by Mayor John Campolong, Second by 
Council Member Charlie Sutton.  
 
Discussion: 
 
Council Member Glenn Odom:  Yes, I sent y’all a text message and I would like for Tisha to add this 
to the record.  One, Linda has resigned 4 times, who knows if she will resign again between now and 
Friday.  Two, she has written the Mayor and council a letter saying she would not be involved in a 
Machiavelli’s scheme only to come back when the mayor calls.  Incidentally, she addresses the mayor 
as dad.   
 
Mayor John Campolong:  Let me interrupt you there, the Mayor is not addressed as dad.  My email 
was down, and I had to get my daughter to send it to me.  I asked her to send me the email from Linda.   
 
Council Member Glenn Odom:  I have the floor right now.  As MEC Chair, every election has been 
protested and everyone, but one has been overturned by the courts. The state supreme court ruling in 
the last election 2 years ago, I am paraphrasing, the MEC under Mrs. Sterling neither acted in law or 
common sense. Furthermore, the MEC handbook on Page 20 says two members are a quorum and can 
finalize the election.  I really see no sense in bringing somebody on at the last minute.  I have 
confidence in these two members, and they see everything there is so why go through something at the 
last minute when we don’t need.   
 
Point of Order:  There was no advertisement about a public meeting 24 hours in advance.  The agenda 
says to discuss, it does not say to appoint.  So, Mayor on two different accounts you are in violation of 
the law. 
 
Mayor John Campolong: I was not in violation of the law.  On Saturday, you were emailed that there 
would be a meeting, an emergency meeting called, and the Mayor has that right to do so when we have 
a situation that requires some immediate decisions.  I am not going to argue. 
 
Council Member Glenn Odom:  Martin, can you give us a ruling whether this is a legal action or not?  
I am asking our legal counsel.  It was not advertised like the state says 24 hours in advance to the 
people of town.  No one knows about this meeting.  It’s a secret meeting by the mayor.  The agenda 
was not adopted.  Number two, it says discussion, not appointment. 
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Martin Driggers, Attorney:  Of course, I didn’t go by the town hall, it doesn’t have to be advertised it 
just has to be posted and council members need to be given notice.  Discussion indicates that some 
decision needs to be made.  Again, I don’t know if it was posted.  To answer your question Mr. Odom, 
that is what I think. 
 
Mayor John Campolong:  You were notified, each one of you on Saturday by email that there would 
be a special meeting.  The press has been notified as well. Legally, these are the necessary things. Im 
not so sure that it was put on the door.  The door is not necessary if you have received the other 
notification.  You bring up a lot of things that don’t tie together from the past.  I'm not going to answer 
your questions on the protest.  The information I have been aware of as mayor.  The MEC board fairly 
rendered decisions they saw and given to them from the legal people.  As far as the time goes, we 
know that there is a protest and we have two other applicants for the position and if you don’t have 
anything else, I think we are ready to ask for vote. 
 
Council Member Beulah Bolton: I have something to mention please.  I am going to say what I have 
to say even thought I know it's not going to make a difference because I know the Mayor is intent on 
putting her back on the board.  We had a very good MEC committee with Paulette, Pam and the other 
guy.  They don’t understand why this protest is happening.  They felt they did absolutely nothing 
wrong.  They did everything by the book.  What he’s protesting is not worth protesting. They made 
their decision, and the council should have acted on their decision.  The council doesn’t act on a lot of 
things, the Mayor decides. In spite of all that I have tried to do on the board, it's still strong Mayor, 
weak council.  Its whatever the mayor says it goes, whatever he wants to go it happens.  Im tired of 
fighting which is why I didn’t run again.  Because you are not right, it's not good.  In spite of 
everything, it's still strong mayor weak council.  As far as Linda is concerned, I don’t care.  She quit 
because of me.  She said I didn’t like her.  That is a stupid reason for quitting but that’s what she did 
and did it more than once.  We had two other people.  The two other people and they are intelligent 
enough on their own.  They don’t need Linda on there to make a decision.  You need Linda on there to 
make a decision. That’s why you are putting her back on there.  If this continues, then you will have 
another that will quit.  They will not put up with it either that’s been going on with this council under 
the mayor.  Yall ran Paulette off this council.  She is a no-nonsense person, and she is a smart woman.  
She knows what's going on.  There is another that is not going to put up with it either.  They are honest 
women who were put there to do a good job and they felt they did a good job.  But in spite of that 
someone is pushing this man up to protest instead of letting these winners win and going ahead and 
putting in the new members of the council.  The Mayor chose to do that or the MEC and that’s what 
going to happen because I know I’m going to be outvoted. So, I just wanted to say what I had to say, 
I'm done, y’all can do what you want to. 
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Council Member Charlie Sutton: Bea, can you hear me. You are wrong, we don’t have a strong 
mayor.  Because does Pam and this guy know how the election is supposed to be run or the election 
laws. 
 
Council Member Beulah Bolton: They know the laws, what are you trying to say.  First of all, we 
should have taken the word of the three people when they made their decision but instead these men 
are pushed to be doing what they are doing. 
 
Council Member Glenn Odom: Why don’t we let these two people make the decision?  That way 
there is no controversy back and forth.  The law says that two can do it.  Why don’t we let them do it.  
Kemp, you know Ronnie Segars has over 10 years' experience on there.  What Im asking if y’all really 
have to have three, why not use a man that’s been here 60 years with 10 years' experience, than have 
Linda with 6 years' experience.  There again it would be more fair to everybody to let the 2 people 
that’s been through everything to make the decision and I will abide by it. 
 
Council Member A.C.  McLeod Jr:  I do think it’s a tough decision.  I do this with all the 
controversary that’s been going on in the past year the back and forth that our town has been tied up 
with all the mess that’s been going on.  Having said that, I do believe we need another person on the 
board and Ronnie has been on it in the past, but Linda has been more in tune with what's gone on in the 
past.  I do think she has been more in tune with what's going on in recent times.  I know it's not going 
to set well with some council members.  The town has been split up for 10 years, Im sorry.  It’s a tough 
decision.  It's not fair, nothing is fair in life.  We have our backs against the wall on many decisions 
that have been sided on. We have court litigation that has been tied up for some mysterious reason for 
3-4 years. So, I'm going to call for questions to go ahead and vote. 
 
Mayor John Campolong:  I'd like to go ahead and vote, but I do want to mention one thing to Bea.  
I’m not a strong mayor and I think the records will show that it's been a fair council vote on every 
subject that has come up.  I would be very careful Bea of making of you making accusations directly to 
me. I’m sorry about that and at this time I would like to ask for a vote, and I vote for Linda. 
 
Motion to vote for Linda Sterling to come back to MEC By Mayor Campolong, Second by Council 
Member Charlie Sutton, Council Member A.C. McLeod Jr- For. 
Abstain- Council Member Glenn Odom. Against- Council Member Beulah Bolton 
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Council Member Odom: I abstain because I feel I believe it would be ethically wrong for me to vote 
as a member involved in the protest.  I believe that Charlie is unethical to vote for Linda.  Therefore, 
he needs to be turned in by the town to the Ethics committee.  If he doesn’t, I will therefore I abstain. 
 
Mayor John Campolong: Bea, how do you vote? 
 
Council Member Bolton: You know how I'm going to vote no 
 
Mayor John Campolong: So, if Charlie is abstaining, I'm going to vote yes. Martin, can you tell us if 
Charlie has a right to second a motion. 
 
Martin Driggers, Atty: I think any member has a right to second a motion. That is their decision.  
Either way he has a right to second it, any member does. 
 
Council Member McLeod: My vote for her to be on the board period. 
 
Mayor John Campolong: My vote is for her to be on the board and Charlie do you vote for her to be 
on the board. 
 
Council Member Bolton: It doesn’t matter, its two against one.  It doesn’t matter if Charlie votes or 
not. 
 
Mayor John Campolong: Bea, can you just be quiet then just for the record?  Are you voting for 
Charlie? 
 
Council Member Bolton: You told me to shut up what? 
 
Council Member Sutton: I vote yes for Linda, Charlie Sutton. 
 
Mayor John Campolong: The I’s have it, Linda will be the 3rd member on the board of the MEC 
Commission. 
 
Motion to adjourn by Mayor Campolong, Second by Council Member McLeod, All in Favor. 
 
 
 
 


